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JUDAISM’S ENCOUNTER WITH
WESTERN VALUES
ART, AESTHETICS AND IDOLATRY
vhju kjr ,arsn

A] TORAH AND AESTHETICS
kKv , , th´v wv,t rh v¬t hp·«Hv kc ´vu ij v† re´
J

1.

k:tk hkan

Perhaps the most famous Torah statement on beauty is apparently critical. Beauty is ‘hevel’ - vacuous - when contrasted
with fear of Heaven

vhutrv thv wv ,trh vat kct vktc vatv ,t kkvk sg cr ,kgu, ovc iht k"r kcvu rea ov vhphu vatv ij - ijv rea
vzc vkkvk

2.

oa sus ,sumn

However this is NOT a statement about beauty itself, but what is appropriate praise of a woman

gh
 p« uv oh¬v«kt
" hpÀ«hkkf n i«u¬HMn

3.

c:b ohkv,

Indeed, Zion is praised as the ultimate in beauty

vt rn ,ph
 u rt« T,p
 h v,
 hv kj ru ,«uFr vt
 k hbhgu

4.

zh:yf ,hatrc

Yet beauty is noted and praised in the Torah - here with Rachel

cegh aec vhph khcacu 'kjrn vtb lk ihtu 'wufu ,ucuy ,uhrc vturv :ubh,ucr uba lf ?lrcn tuv smhf vtb ost vturv
v,ut tahk

5.

uke ,ut ,hatrc - vru, sunk, yuekh (itn) ubsnkh arsn

Chazal note that Rachel’s beauty was a motivating factor in Yaakov’s attraction to her

uk vffa lurc rnut ,ucuy ,ubkhtu ,ucuy ,uhrc vtr /,uhrcv ,t vban lurc :rnut ;upeu ;ue khp vturv :ibcr ub,
unkugc

6.
:jb ,ufrc

Indeed there is a bracha to be said on seeing exceptionally beautiful people, creatures and nature (although in practice
this beracha is not made today)

«u,«Xf k vZnU vZn iFJ Nv hSm kg jUr
 x vhv h kv« tv ,«ghrh Qr«tC ;s«gC vZn vN t v u vZn vN t v u

7.

dh:uf ,una

The Torah describes how the outer coverings of the Mishkan in the desert overhung the inner tapestries on both sides

vphv kg xj ost tvha .rt lrs vru, vsnk /vkgnk h,arhpa unf 'oursku iupmk - ifanv hsm kg jurx vhvh

8.
oa h"ar

Rashi explains that this emphasis on describing the coverings is to teach ‘derech eretz’ - that a person should protect that
which is beautiful
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////// o·Jhkv= t C i«FJ hu ,pº
 hk Æohe«k"t T p³h

9.

zf:y ,hatrc

Noach gives his son Yefet (meaning beauty) a beracha that he should develop more beauty and then states - ‘and HE
shall dwell in the tents of Shem’

//// oa hbfanc vh,bhfa hrahu ,phk hh h,ph

10.

zf euxp y erp ,hatrc xukebut

ktrahc u,bhfa vrah - oa hkvtc iufahu

11.
oa h"ar

Rashi, following Targum Onkelos, understands that verse is telling us that G-d will dwell in the tents of Shem - ie to the
exclusion of Yafet

iIvk shcCg ig
 bf hvh
 u oJ s tJ rs n C iUrJ hu hIbC iUrhhd, hu ,p
 hs VhnUj
 T hh rP J
h

12.

zf euxp y erp ,hatrc i,buh oudr,

Targum Yonatan however understands that the verse means that Yefet is given special beracha as long as he (ie Yefet)
dwell in the tents of Shem - ie in the context of Shem

,rt p ,kU s«ucfk Whjt i«rvC t
 k Js«e hsd c ,h
 Ggu

13.

c:jf ,una

iv ,ufkn hauck ohsdcv vkt ///// ohrtupnu ohscfb ohaucknc rtupnu scfb vhvha - ,rtp,ku sucfk (c)

14.

oa i"cnr

The clothing of the Cohen Gadol was designed to have an aesthetic impact and make an impression on those who beheld
it - just as the clothing of kings. See the following piece from Rav Kook - Orot Hakodesh 3:34 and the article from the
London Jewish Chronicle (September 13 1935), written shortly after his death.

uwa sung wd lrf asuev ,urt - eue vwhtrv
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B] HALACHIC CONCERNS - IDOLATRY, ART AND SCULPTURE

.rt
 k ,j T n ohN C rJC
 tu ,j T n .rt
 C rJC
 tu kg N n ohn  C rJC
 t vbUnTk
 fu kx p WkvGC
 g, t«k

15.
s:f ,una

The Ten Commandments appears to open with a fairly strong condemnation of the visual arts - apparently, we may not
create any image or sculpture

ofk UGCg, t«k cv
 z hv« ktu ;x f hv« kt
" hTt iUGCg, t«k

16.

yh:f ,una

The Torah includes a prohibition on making ‘gods’ of silver ‘with Hashem’ and also any ‘gods’ of gold

uaghh tka p"gtu o,kuzu ,uf,nvu ohbctvu ohmgv in ohhj hkgc hbhn ,urum ,uagn ubrhvzva thv ,hghcrv vumnvu
hf ucajha vrz vsucg hscug ova ohkfxv ucajha vn ovc cuajh tka hsf kkfc ,urumv ,uagn vejrv uzu /scgvk
ofk uag, tk rnuk sunk, ,ubhsnc ihaug ohrjta lrsf hubk vaug hbhrv rnt, tka //// /,ujf ,urumk

17.

s vag, tk ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

The Rambam in Sefer haMitzvot explains this as a means to distance ourselves from idolatry. The prohibition refers not
only to making images for idolatry but also for non-idolatrous aesthetic purposes, in case a person may come to question
the truth of idolatry when he has such statues around him. (In this sense it is an interesting example of a ‘geder min
haTorah - where the Torah itself includes a mitzvah designed to prevent infringement of another mitzva - compare
yichud, shomer negia, not owning chametz on Pesach, not bearing a grudge)

.uj - ihr,un ,ukznv kf :hb,u /// /wnd jknv ohk ofhkuh - iuers ,rum 'vbck ,rum 'vnj ,rum ovhkgu ohkf tmunv /whb,n
tahr /// :hhct rnt ////iuers ,rumn .uj - ,ur,un ,urumv kfu 'ost ;umrpn .uj - ihr,un ihpumrpv kfu 'vbcku vnj kznn
vaugc t,ghmnu 'tmunc tphxu

18.

:cn vrz vsucg

This Mishna deals with finding statues. When should one assume that they were used for idolatry? In the end the
Gemara draws a distinction between making statutes (which all agree is min haTorah) and finding and keeping statues
(which most opinions consider to be miderabbanan). Regarding making statues, all statutes are permitted except human
forms. Regarding finding and keeping the gemara is lenient about most statues, including human forms (although see the
halacha below which is in the end stricter on this). It is strict about images of the sun and moon and images of dragons!

vzf ut ,htr vzfv rnutu ,uyuhsvv ,t vtrn ivca u,hhkgc k,ufcu tkcyc kthknd icrk uk uhv ,ubck ,urum ,uns

19.

y vban c erp vbav atr ,fxn vban

The Mishna in Rosh Hashana discusses how the sighting of the new moon was verified in the Sanhedrin. Rabban
Gamliel, the head of the Sanhedrin, had pictures of the moon which he used to interview witnesses who had claimed to
see the new moon. The gemara asks - how could Rabban Gamliel be allowed to have images of the sun and moon!?

uag ohrjts 'd"r hbta !,ukznu ohcfuf 'vbcku vnj iudf 'ournc hbpk ihananv hana ,unsf iuag, tk - h,t iuag, tk
ch,hu ;as t,ahbf hc tvu ?tsajk ibhahhj hnu /// `tsaj ouanu 'ykuc un,ujc o,v /// ?uk uag ohrjts vsuvh cr tvu /uk
icr tvu /hbta ohcr !tsajk hahhj tku 'vhudc ukmnu huku ktunas vuct vhc hkhhg uuvu 'tyrsbt vhc hneuts tgsrvbc
'hbta snk,vk :tnht ,hgchtu /htuv oherps :tnht ,hgchtu /vhcd ohcr hjhfa 'tuv thabs iuhf !vuv shjhs kthknd
/,uruvku ihcvk snk v,t kct ',uagk snk, tk (jh ohrcs) :thb,s

20.

:dn vrz vsucg

The prohibition on retaining statues is because of ‘chashad’ - i.e. ma’arit haayin - suspicion by other people that the
statue may be used for idolatry. In the case of a public organization, there is no such suspicion (no one suspects the
whole shul of worshipping idols). Similarly, Rabban Gamliel was not suspected. Alternatively, the Gemara says that
Rabban Gamliel’s statues was made in parts. Alternatively, his heter was that the statues were for educational purposes
which, whilst not permitting a Jew to make them, would permit a Jew to keep them in use for those educational purposes
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C] 3D IMAGES OF PEOPLE

hubk tkt obhta cvzu ;xf ka ,urum rnukf h,t iuag, tk rntba ohcfuf ,sucg vbhta p"gtu hubk ,urum ,uagk ruxt
ohrhhmn iht lfhpk 'sckc ostv ,rum tkt hubk rumk ruxt ihtu 'ohcfuf ,sucgk ova unshu ohguyv ivc ugyh tka hsf
rm otu ivc tmuhfu ihkeryca ruhfvu ruhmv iudf ,ykuc vrumv vhv,a tuvu 'ostv ,rum ictc tku shxc tku .gc tk
ihneura ,urum ut ,uhkcyvu ,ujukv hcd kga ,urumv iudf ihbnx ka vrum ut ,geaun vrumv v,hv ot kct 'veuk
,ur,un ukt hrv dhrtc

21.

h vfkv d erp ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that the Torah prohibition is to make 3D images of people, even for art. 3D images of animals, trees
etc are permitted. Similarly, 2D paintings of people are permitted

'usck ost ,rum ifu /,rav hftknu ohbputu ohpra ,urum ifu 'hssv hsvc ohbp ws iudf 'vbhfa rusnca ,urum rhhmk ruxt
kct /,ykucc 'ohrunt ohrcs vnc /// o,uvavk ruxt 'uk otag ohcfuf scug otu /hubk ov ukhpt ,uagk ruxt ukt kf
/o,uagk r,un 'ihbnxc k,ufc ohrhhmnau sdcc ohdruta o,utf ',geuac

22.

s ;hgx tne inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch agrees with the ruling of the Rambam that:(i) Making 3D images of people is prohibited
(ii) Keeping statues made by non-Jews is also prohibited (due to ma’arit ha’ayin)
(iii) All of this only applies to 3D statues. 2D pictures and images are permitted

i,uvavk iht kct 'itmun ot vtbvc ohr,un 'ukkv ,urumk ihscug ohudv ihta vzv inzcu

23.

d ;hgx tne inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Rema adds that, even these days when non-Jews do not worship idols, it is still prohibited to keep them for art,
although it is permitted to sell them on to others. However, if there is a suggestion that they have actually been
worshipped any benefit is prohibited. Thus, for the Rema, keeping a statues would be assur

24.

u:vp ost ,nfj

The Chochmat Adam (Vilna 18C) takes a lenient approach to keeping (as opposed to making) statutes of people these
days. Since the only problem of keeping the statue is ma’arit haayin and since most people these days do not worship
ordinary art statues, there is no prohibition on retaining them. He adds that it is preferable to deface them in some way
(e.g. by removing an eye) but this appears to be a chumra and not the strict halacha.

iht 'atr tkc ;ud ut atr ,rum kct 'vhrcht kfc vnhka vrumc teus tkt iuersu ost ,rumc urxt tka rnuta hn ah
(ihdvub ifu) 'vaugc tku utmunc tk ruxht oua vc

25.

z ;hgx tne inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch goes on to rule that, according to some opinions (the view of the Rosh (Spain 13C)) forming a
human face without a body is permitted

;udv kfu oka oyuju ohbhg h,ac ost ,rum iudf ann vnhka vrumc tkt ohruxt obht ibhrxts ,urum kfs vtrbu
ruxt ubht vzu vrumv ka sjt sm ohrhhmnv ,me lrsf ruhmv hmj tk kct uc tmuhfu

26.

vf e"x tne inhx vgs vruh l"a

The Shach (Russia 17C) supports this leniency in principle ...
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ihutk d"nxvu ruxt okugku eukhj iht iuersc kct vnhka vrum ibhgc ostc teuss thsvk gnan oak hfsrnv hrcsnu
:c"g, vz kfc rhnjnvu ruxt okugku eukhj iht ostc ukhpts exp c"f

27.

ck e"x tne inhx vgs vruh l"a

.... but points out that it only applies to a human image, not a statue of a ‘drakon’ and also that some opinions prohibit
even part of a human image and, for that reason, ‘someone who is strict should be blessed’. Additionally there are
opinions that the heter to make a 3D face applies only to a featureless face. For this reason, there are people who are
strict and will not have a part of a human statute without making a blemish on it (usually knocking the nose off)

kga :rnut kthknd ic iugna icr `jknv ohk ofhkuh - iuers ,rum 'vbck ,rum 'vnj ,rum ovhkgu ohkf tmunv /whb,n
ihr,un - ihzucnv kga 'ihruxt - ihscufnv

28.

:cn vrz vsucg

Such a chumra would, in principle, also apply to children’s dolls. However, Rav Ovadia Yosef, whilst recommending not
to purchase dolls in full form suggests that they fall into the category things used for degrading or mundane purposes,
which are specifically excluded by the Mishna. Since dolls are left around the floor, this heter would apply (NB
expensive/china dolls would not fall within this heter)

C] 2D IMAGES OF PEOPLE

As we saw above, the view of the Rambam, which is followed in the Shulchan Aruch is that 2D images of people are
permitted. This would mean that there was no problem at all with photographing or painting people

29.

There is however a dissenting view in the Rishonim which holds that 2D images are forbidden and the Taz (Poland 16C)
rules stringently in accordance with that opinion! (N.B. Even this opinion only prohibits making the images. Keeping an
image is permitted)
The Chacham Tzvi (17C - Europe) went to visit the Sephardic Kehilla in London. His son, Rav Ya’acov Emden describes
the event as follows: “The true saint, my father and Rebbe, our great master ... was greeted with great respect the like of
which is unheard of. He was escorted into town in a royal flotilla amidst great jubilation.” The kehilla, relying on the
majority of poskim had commissioned an artist to draw his portrait. The Chacham Tzvi due to his “great saintliness and
holiness” refused to permit this. The hosts were unable to restrain themselves and the artist managed with great speed
and unusual talent to paint an extraordinary painting. So true was his rendition that R. Ya’acov Emden declares, “All
that is missing is the breath of life.”
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London portrait of the Chacham Tzvi - 1714

Does that mean that taking a photograph of a person is assur? Rav Moshe Sternbuch (Teshuvos V’Hanhagos Vol. III,
263) rules that there are certainly grounds to be lenient, even according to the view of the Ramban that 2D images are
assur. His reasoning is that photos are produced by ‘grama’ - an indirect action. The actual image is only produced on
developing/printing and not on taking the snap. For this reason, it is very rare that even gedolei hador refuse to have
their photograph taken, even where they wish to be machmir for the Ramban. (NB - some are machmir for kabalistic
reasons.) There is a report that someone drew a picture of the Steipler Gaon (early 20C) during his army service in
Russia. The Steipler is reported to have paid an entire day’s rations for the picture and then immediately destroyed it.

D] IMAGES OF THE SUN AND MOON

ihananv hhana ,unsf iuag, tk h,t iuag, tk rntba ohftknu ,ukzn ohcfuf vbcku vnj ,uns rumk ruxt ifu ///
'jukv kg ukhptu ournc hbpk

30.

th vfkv d erp ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv o"cnr

Whilst the psak of the Rambam permits 2D images of people, the halacha is stricter for images of the sun and moon.
Here, he agrees that all images, even pictures and paintings, are prohibited

ukhpt ,ur,un ikuf uf ',uruvku ihcvk 'snk,vk ov otu /,ugeua ihc ,uykuc ihc ruxt 'ohcfufu vbcku vnj ,rumu
tsaj tfhks 'ohcr kac ihrh,n ahu /,uykuc

31.

s ;hgx tne inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that 2D images of the sun and moon are assur, but allows even 3D images for the purposes of
education. This strict ruling is accepted by the poskim who prohibit any standard representation of the sun, moon and
stars. Partial images of them is allowed (e.g. a sliver of sun, half a sun setting or sum behind clouds etc, save in the case
of the moon which appears in the sky in partial form and is therefore prohibited to draw like this.

ihaug ,ueubh,a vbcku vnj hruhmc ruxht ah ot /u
tuva urnth ohkusd ohabta 'vnjku vbckvk iuhns ann ah ot /vnju vbck ,rum gcmcu uhsc ihrhhmna ,ueubh,v rcsc
uc,f 'd"h e"x z"yv ihcu 'j"ex t"ne inhx vgs vruhc l"av ihc tvs /lubhjk utca uktk orxutk ah 'vbcku vnj ,rum
whpa 'vbckku vnjk ,uxjh,nv ,urum ovs wd ;hgxc t"nrv f"an er tku /,uagk ruxt iyuapf vbcku vnj ,rum ods
tuvs htsuu kct /iyuapf od tkt 'vbck ,rum vnj ,rum ovhkgu ohkf tmuns whb,n kg c"g c"n ;s z"gs whb,nc o"cnrv
'vbyev sh rpxn v"r,f thcva unf tuvu /oukf ubht if tk otu 'if uagha lhha tk ,ueubh, cura 'ann iuhns ahaf er
ohmurs 'vbcku vnj hruhm ,uagk ,ueubh,k snkk cuy tk vz khcac kct /ruxt vnjk vnus ,uhrcv hbhgc ot ers
cyhv rhhmk ukfuhafa iuuhf 'osnkk ubk vnku /ruxt rcs tuv tv vza 'ann ,unusv ohruhm ,uagk inz curc usnkha
/ovk ruxtb

32.

y inhx v j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein agrees with the prohibition of drawing the sun and moon etc. He states here that children should
not be taught to draw these once they reach the age of chinuch (5 or 6).
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However, the issur is only if the images is clearly recognizable to people as the sun/moon. But, in any event, he sees no
reason to help a child to develop the ability to draw it well and thereby do an issur. Such an educational message is
clearly negative. Rav Hershel Schachter (Rosh Yeshiva of YU) agrees with this psak. Rav Wosner allows drawing the
sun and moon as part of a children’s parsha class for the creation or Yosef’s dream. these come under the heter of
educational purposes.
There is a debate as to whether suns and moons can be drawn for the purposes of learning astronomy. Many poskim
would allow owning books with pictures of the sun, moon and stars for educational purposes.
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